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By Russell Freedman

Holiday House Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Freedom Walkers, Russell
Freedman, As Freedman points out, the Montgomery Bus Boycott was a triumphant historical event,
and there are numerous memoirs, articles, and scholarly works, for adults and for young readers,
about the leaders and the ordinary heroes. In his signature clear prose, Freedman draws on the best
of those personal stories and historical accounts to provide a dramatic overview of how the 381-day
resistance to segregated buses spearheaded the civil rights movement. He brings close the
experience of what it was like to be there, on the bus and on the street. With the eloquent accounts
of the legendary heroes--Rosa Parks, Martin Luther King and more--are the stories of other
important activists, including Jo Ann Robinson (president of the Women's Political Council) and
teenager Claudette Colvin, as well as the lawyers and politicians. The photo-essay design is
attractive and spacious.
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An extremely awesome pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. I have got go through and so i am certain that i will going to read again once again in the
foreseeable future. I found out this ebook from my dad and i recommended this publication to understand.
-- Ang ela  K a ssulke-- Ang ela  K a ssulke

This publication will be worth purchasing. It typically is not going to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is just
following i finished reading through this pdf through which actually changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ir ving  Roob-- Ir ving  Roob
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